License Forms and Fees  
Chapters 41:06:02

Commission Meeting Dates: Proposal March 3-4, 2022 Pierre
Public Hearing May 5, 2022 Custer State Park
Finalization May 5-6, 2022 Custer State Park

COMMISSION PROPOSAL

Duration of Proposal: Beginning with the 2022 season.

Proposed changes from last year:
1. Remove the inclusion of the state migratory bird certification permit with the nonresident spring snow goose, nonresident early fall Canada goose licenses, nonresident 3-day licenses, nonresident youth waterfowl licenses and decrease applicable license fees by $5 each.

SUPPORTIVE INFORMATION

Currently, several nonresident waterfowl licenses include the migratory bird certification permit. With the 2-tiered duck license option, applicants must select a migratory bird certification permit to reflect their choice of the traditional or 3-duck license option and pay the $5 fee for the applicable migratory bird certification permit.

DRAFT ADMINISTRATIVE RULE CHANGES

The following are proposed draft changes that are intended to incorporate the recommended changes adopted by the Commission.

41:06:02:03. Hunting license fees. Hunting license fees are as follows:

(29) Special nonresident waterfowl license, $110;
(30) Fall three-consecutive days temporary nonresident waterfowl license, $80 $75;
(31) Spring snow goose temporary nonresident license:
   (A) Eighteen years of age and older, $44 $39; and
   (B) Under 18 years of age, $20 $15;
(32) Early fall Canada goose temporary nonresident license, $44 $39;
(33) Nonresident youth waterfowl season hunting license under 18 years of age, ten five dollars;

RESIDENT/NONRESIDENT CRITERIA

1. The Issue
   • Why make the change, what are the change alternatives, how will public/stakeholder input be solicited, and how will the change be evaluated if implemented?
     i. With the 2-tiered duck license option, applicants must select a migratory bird certification permit to reflect their choice of the traditional or 3-duck license option and pay the $5 fee for the applicable migratory bird certification permit.

2. Historical Considerations
   • Not applicable.

3. Biological Considerations
   • What is the current and projected status of the population and habitat conditions for these populations? Not applicable.

4. Social Considerations
   • Simplifies application and license purchase process.

5. Financial considerations
   • Not applicable.

APPROVE _____  MODIFY _____  REJECT _____  NO ACTION _____
RECRUITMENT, RETENTION, REACTIVATION (R3) CRITERIA

1. Does the regulation or fee inhibit a user’s ability to participate? No.

2. Does the regulation increase the opportunity for new and existing users? Yes, simplifies application and license purchase process.

3. How does the regulation impact the next generation of hunters, anglers, trappers, and outdoor recreationists? Simplifies application and license purchase process.

4. Does the regulation enhance the quality of life for current and future generations by getting families outdoors? Not applicable.

FISCAL IMPACT

No fiscal impact to license revenue as the license requirements are simply being separated to simplify and accurately reflect the license choice of the applicant.